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the order is altogether invalid and must be set aside. 1869.

Each party will bear his own costs of the appeal and of .dpril 2.
O. M. R• .d.

the application for the order in the Court below if any. f'-Q. 178 of
186.8.

2Ipptllatt ~uri5biction (a)

Regular Appeal No. 93 of 1868.

MALRAJA alias KmSl'INAMA RAJAH ...... ••• ,Appellant.

N.\RAYANASAMY RAJAH and another Respondents.

10 a suit for a partition of family property in the possession of
the plaintiff and defendants, part of the property was attached at
the instance of one of the defendants in 1852 and the remainder of
the property in 1864. Nothing was done with respect to the first
attachment, but in 1865 a petition was presented by the plaintiff praJ'·
ing for the removal of the attachments. The petition was rejected.
and the plaintiff brought this suit wit.hin one year from the date of
the rejection of his petition. The plaintiff and defendants remained
in possession notwithstanding the attachments.

. Held, that the plaintiff's suit was not barred by the Act for the
Limitation of Suits.

THIS was a Regular Appeal from the order of W. S. 18.69.

Whiteside, the Acting Civil JUdge of Chingleput, in :'~'~~~~'93
Original Suit No. 36 of 1865. O} 1868.

'The suit was brought:.for the recovery of real and
personal property valued at rupees 1,589-5-8, to which the
plaintiff and the sons of his elder brother Ramaswa
miraja (who are under the plaintiff's protection,) were enti
tled as their one share out of 21 shares of real and personal
property under the~stipulationsof a deed of division made
between the 1st defendant and•.plaintiff's father on the
23rd August 18:34.

'I'he plaint stated that a dispute arose between the
1:>t defendant and the plaintiff's father Goparaj a, where
upon an agreement was passed in the presence of the
cirkar on the 23rd August 18340. It is stipulated therein
that both the parties should appoint a gumasta in com
mon for the management of all the ancestral property
inclusive of ihe shrotriem village, and having divided it into
2t shares, and after deducting e1:penses of management,
one and quarter share should be taken by the 1st defendant
and one share by the plaintiff's father.

(!f) I'resent : Scotland, C. J. lind Collett, J,
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l86? 'J.''he plaintiff's father continued in the enjoyment ac-
.Apnl 15. ..d';a

R . .A. Do, 93 COEUlllS ' to the stipulations of the said document until his
ofl~68. ~,jn May 1863.

!fa left atthat time two minor sons, namely, the pre
sentplll.intiff and.his elder brother l\amaewamiraja, and they
were in the enjoyment. of the above shares until 1862

when the plaintiff's elder brother Ramaswamiraja died.

Thasaid Ramaswamiraja left tWO'ntinor sons named
respectively Goparaja and Kodaudaawamireja, and while
plaintiff was protecting the said sons and was in the
enjoyment of the property according to the stipulations of
the said document, the 2nd defendant caused the property
to be in 1852 and 1864 attached in execution of a decree
obtained against him.

Knowing the above circumstances the present plaintiff
presented a Petition No. 36 of 1865 reqq,,,ti:~g the Qourt
to release the property in the possession' of the present
plaintiff as well as that belonging to the minors, The said
application was rejected on the 1st September, IS6ii, on
the ground that the attachment was made a long time ago,
and that it was not just to take exception to it at
that time. .

The defendants relied upon the Act of Limitation
among other objections which they made to the plaintiff's
suit.

The order of the Civil Judge was as follows:-

The plaintiff asserts in his plaint'-tb.at his father, the
late GopuRazu, was in enjoyment .,.., certain share of
the family property, (and for the reeovery of which this
suit is now brought) in virtue of a formal agreement
entered into between himself and his brother the first
defendant ill the year 1834; that he continued to enjoy
that property down to the date of his death in 1853 when
plaintiff's elder brother the late Ramasamy Razu and
plaintiff (who was the~ a minor) entered on their father's
property and in like manner enjoyed it down to the year
1862 when plaintiff's elder brother died leaving two minor
sons who have since then been under the protection of
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plaintiff and are so now. In the year 1852 the 1st defend- 1869.

t d 1 it f th lai tift' cI:;,··l Ap"il 15.ant cause a arge quanti y 0 e p am I s~ml y R• ..4, NfJ. 93

property to be attached in execution of a decree dafFey 0/1868.

the defendant alone, and in 1864 all the remainder was
attached in like manner, and plaintiff therefore now sues
to set aside both attachments and be declared the owner
of the said lands.

It is to be observed that the first attachment of the
lands is admitted by .plaintiff to have taken place so far
back as 1852 wh~n his father was alive, and (he declares)
in possession of that property, but plaintiff's father prior
to Ilis death in 1853 made ne claim whatever to those
lands, and in like manner plaintiff's elder brother Rama
sami Raja was also silent as to his rights and took
no steps to set aside the attachments of his lands on
account of 1st defendant's debts up to his death, 1862.
Plain tiff admits that he was then not a minor but neverthe
less he also ma1rtta.ined complete silence on the subject of
his claim to the lands until the second attachment was made
in 1864 and then only did he come forward. The Court
is of opinion that .so far as the lands attached in 1852 are
concerned the plaintiff's Claim is undoubtedly barred
by the Statute of Limitation. Moreover, it appears that the
plaintiff's late father did in No. 508 of 1843 sue in the
Pundit Sadr Amin's Court of the North Arcot district for
the salt pans at Pungolam and the tamarind fruit which
now form part of the property sued for by plaintiff, and
in Appeal Suit 89 of 1844 on the file of the Chittoor Civil
Court his claim was positively rejected. Yet the plaintiff
has now included t"" very salt pans in this suit as if the
property in quest~had never been adjudicated on or
formed the subject ~tter of litigation. The plaintiff's case
is clearly untenable as it stands, and the Court accordingly
resolves under Section 32 to reject the plaint with costs.
The plaintiff is of course at liberty to sue in the L?wel'
Court for such portion of the property as has not yet been
disposed by any competent Civil Court.

The plaintiff appealed to tho High Court for the
. following reasons:- .

1. The plaint was wrongly rejected with costaundet
Section 32 of the Civil Procedure Code.
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1~?9. II. The Civil Judge was also wrong in holding that, as
.t1pnl 15. ~ • . .

R. A. No. 93. tar as the lands attached III 1852 were concerned, plaintiff's
of 1868. claims were barred _by the Statute of Limitation.

III. Because though there was an attachment in 1852,
plaintiff (or the membersof his family) was not deprived
of. possession thereof, but has 11.1 ways continued ill posses
sion of the said property up to this time.

IV. Because the mere attachment Will not affect the
legal rights of the parties.

V. Because plaintiff was not bound to come forward to
oppose and to take steps to set aside the attachment until

proceedings were taken to deprive him of the possession.

VI. Even if the plaintiffs claims to this property were
barred by the Statute of Limitation, he was sWI entitled
to a share in the other lands claimed by him.

VII. The decrees No. 508 of 1843 and Appeal Suit No.
89 of ISH do not at all affect the claims of plaintiff to the
salt pans at Pungalum and the tamarind trees, but they
rather establish the agreement stated in the plaint.

S1,inivasa Ghariyar, for the appellant (the plaintiff')

RamaRoio, for the 1st respondent, (the first defend
ant.)

The Courtdelivered_the following

JUDGMENT :-'£his i(;an appeal from an order .of the
Civil Court of Chingleput rejecting the plaint on the
ground that the suit was barred by the Act of Limitation,
No evidence has been taken, butthe material facts appear

ing from the plaintare that the property of which the
'laintiff seeks to recover a share was attached at the
instance of the 2nd defendant in 1852:and againjn:1864.
The first and only proceeding: taken in connection with

the attachment wasthe petition of the plaintiff .to set it
aside, which was rejected-on the 1st September 1865, and
the property no twithstanding" the:attachment remained,

it appears, in theLenjoyment of the family of the plaintiff
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and the Ist defendant Within a period of less than one 1869.
• ~ ., .A pril15.

year from the order of the Ist September 186;), rfJ ecting B. A. No. 9J

the plaintiff's petition, the suit was brought. 11/ 1868.

On these facts it is clear that the suit was not barred
by lapse of time. The Civil.Judge proceeded, we suppose,
on the ground that the cause of action arose at the time of
the attachment and therefore more than twelve years before
the institution of the suit. But the effect of the attach
men twas 'not to change in Dny way the possession of the
property so as to bring the case at all within 'the twel ve years'

limitation. Even supposing the property had been taken
out of thecontl'ol a nd enjoyment of the family under an.
order of the Court, there would not have been adverse
possession in anyone so as to be a bar under the Act.

The decree therefore must be reversed, and the suit
remanded for hearing and determination upon tbe merits.
We i:lay nothing as to the point of 1'e8 judicattt mentioned
in the judgment, as that is a point not appearing on the
plaint and must be det.ermi ued at the hearing. The plain
t.iff's costs of this appeal must be paid by the 1st defend
ant who is the only respondent who appeared in this
Court.

appellate Jurts'tYirtton (a)

Requla» .L.1ppeal No. 31 0/18GB.

StTAR.ULI..IYAH. • • .•. •• ••• ••. •. .A Ppellcait.

ALA.GIllY IYER and 3'71 others Respondents.

The plaintiffs, mirasidars of a village held Oil pangsvaly tenure
sued their co-miraai dars the owners of the remaining shares and
others, occupants of laud in the village, for a partition of the common
lauds of the village and an allotment to the plaintiffs of specific parts
thereof proportiona te to the sb a res which they represent.

In a former suit to which all the present mirasidars wefJl
parties, either actua lly 01' as privies to those through whom they claiDff
it was decided t.ha t no right existed in any individual shareholder of
the village to have allowed to him a distinct portionof the common
lands in proportion to his share or shares.

Held, that the former decree declaring the inpartibility of the
common lands of the village was conclusive in the present suit
between the present shareholders upon the same question of right.

Semole-« The right to euforce a partitior; or ullotmcn t of the com
mon lands of mirasi villages held on pangavaly tenure proba.bly
docs exist.

(a) Present ; Inues, and Collett, J. J.
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